SAIT Summer Camp
Virtual Scavenger Hunt
Using SAIT’s virtual campus tour, complete the questions listed below!
https://tour.sait.ca/gsv/tour-sait.html
Outside the building: Virtually walk around campus and see if you can spot the following
questions…
 How many buildings are identified on the virtual tour sidebar?
 What food chain is located under the Cenovus Energy Centre sign?
 What two buildings have a wavy roof?
 What is the building called that is shaped like an egg?
 What is the Highwood?
 Where are the three automotive Bays?
 What does the Coho’s Commons athletic field overlook?
 What building is identified as the center of SAIT campus?
 What building is home to the SAIT School of Hospitality and Tourism?
 What building is Campus Security in?
 What flags are on top of the Heritage Hall building?

Inside the buildings: You can visit different classrooms by using the sidebar on the left. See if
you can find the following in the classrooms, labs, and shops...
 Aldred - Chemical Laboratory Technology Analyzer Instrument Lab: Find the
attention sign by the sink, what does it say?
 Aldred - Welding - CA 211: What colour are the dividers on the welding booths?
 Art Smith Aero Centre: What are the letters on the side of the floatplane? (Hint:
It starts with a C-____)
 Art Smith Aero Centre: Go inside the biggest plane with the blue wing, what
airline company is on the wall at the front of the cabin?
 Cenovus Energy Centre: Other than grey/white, what are the two main colours
of the pipes?
 Clayton Carroll Automotive Centre – Automotive Shop: Explore the automotive
shop, there is one car that has the trunk open, what colour is the car?
 Green Building Technologies – Back Tent: What colour is the overhead crane
above you? And how many tons does it hold?
 John Ware – The Highwood: What theme is the blue sugar sculpture on the
Highwood’s bar?
 Culinary Campus – Downtown: What student made sauces are for sale on the
wooden tables in the middle of the room?
 Point Trotter – Crane Simulator Lab: How many crane simulators can you count
in this lab? (Hint: there are more than the 5 screen simulators)
 Senator Burns – Ambulance Lab: What colour and brand of shorts is the
mannequin wearing?
 Senator Burns – Television Studio and Edit Suites: What is the picture on the
wall behind the news desk?
 Senator Burns – Human Patient Lab: What is written on the white board next to
the patients in a heart?
 Senator Burns – Patient Lab: What body parts are on the chairs?
 Thomas Riley – House Building Lab: How many houses can be built inside this
lab?
BONUS ACTIVITY: This tour was created when SAIT Summer camps were running.
How many SAIT Summer Camp ‘s signs can you spot around the campus?
(Disclaimer: we do not have a full answer for this)

